Explore
Georgia
in 9 Films

EXPLORE GEORGIA IN 9 FILMS!
Find your film-inspired road trip at
ExploreGeorgia.org/Film.
Mystic Grill, Covington
Snap a pic at this familiar setting for fans of The Vampire
Diaries, if you’re lucky, you might even catch a glimpse
of the cast and crew grabbing a bite to eat.

Luther Williams Field, Macon
The film 42 tells the essential story of Jackie Robinson, who
may have played in Brooklyn, but he was born in Georgia.
Stand at the gates of this historic field and take in the life of
the baseball legend.

Tybee Island Pier, Tybee Island
Stop for a moment and listen to the soft song of the ocean
from the Tybee Island Pier where Miley Cyrus brought
Nicholas Sparks’ The Last Song to life.

Swan House, Atlanta
Visit the Swan House at the Atlanta History Center – better
known to fans around the world as President Snow’s Mansion in
The Hunger Games: Catching Fire and Mockingjay Part I & II.

Porsche Experience Center, Atlanta
Swing by for a test drive and get your picture made at the
Avengers’ headquarters, as featured in Captain America:
Civil War.

Chippewa Square, Savannah
Have a seat on one of the benches in Chippewa Square
and ponder the important questions of life – or just follow
Forrest Gump’s example and enjoy a box of chocolates.

Berry College, Rome
Put yourself in the game at Berry College in Rome – the
campus’ Swan Lake and the Ford Complex were used in major
scenes in Remember the Titans.

Georgian Terrace, Atlanta
Visit the Georgian Terrace to live it up like Melissa McCarthy’s
hilarious character Diana from Identity Thief.

Woodbury Shoppe, Senoia
Find your safe haven and restock your survival supplies at the
Woodbury Shoppe in (zombie-free!) downtown Senoia, home
of The Walking Dead.

#GEORGIAFILM

